CHARLES T. MAIN STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARD INSTRUCTIONS/CRITERIA

Achievement Recognized
The Charles T. Main Student Leadership Award recognizes current undergraduate ASME Student Members whose leadership and service qualities have contributed, for a period of at least one year:

- To the programs and operations of a Student Section of the Society,
- To enhancing student activities within his/her department, and
- To other related activities and services related to mechanical engineering students at his/her institution, the engineering profession and ASME.

All nominations for this award shall substantiate a nominee’s leadership and service by reference to their section’s programs and activities, impact on section membership, engagement with Senior Sections, ASME and overall involvement in community service and the engineering profession.

Eligibility
Any individual who is a current undergraduate ASME Student Member during all or a portion of the academic year which encompasses the date of selection shall be eligible to receive any level of this award, without regard to the outcome of prior nominations for the award.

Three letters of reference shall be provided with the nomination:
- One from a peer,
- Two from a Corporate Member of ASME, including one from a Faculty Member and/or a Student Section Advisor

At least two of the three reference letters must be from ASME members.

Self-nomination submissions are acceptable. Any member of unit in the Society may submit nominations for the Charles T. Main Student Leadership Award.

Nominations should be send to Fran McKivor at mckivorf@asme.org by March 15.
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